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ELECTION '95

Senate executive race heats up
Editor's note: This is the final in a two part
series covering the 1995 student senate campaigns. We will continue to bring you election
updates and results in upcoming issues.

management, accountability and funding.
Shea said he also believes that students
shouldn't have to bear thebrunt of bailing out
the athletic department.
"Administration needs to take more responsibility for financial problems, not the
By DAVE ADAMS
students," Shea said.
News Editor
He said that even though the lopsided
Executive board candidates sounded off distribution of funding for the athletic deover the issues of athletics and the Alliance of partment doesn't seem fair, it is a fact that the
Student Organizations during the student athletic department receives more money
senate debates on Tuesday.
because of the na ture of department expenses.
The debates were restructured this year so
"Athletics naturally costs more than other
candidates could better debate specific cam- programs," he said.
pus issues, and question each other's stance
Bill Fisher, vice chair of MSUSA, asked
nn the issues, according to student senate vice Shea if he believed campus clubs and organipresident Harvey Miller.
zations were not receiving enough funding
Candidates for president, Matt Shea and because of the athletics budget.
Christine Nelson, debated the topic of athletShea also said that if a situation called for
ics at Winona State, covering Title IX, mis- it, he would support firing faculty or staff

from the athletic department if they were
mismanaging funds.
'They should be out of there," he said.
Christine Nelson focused on Title IX when
explaining her view on athletics. She said she
believes getting WSU's name out by winning
championships and titles is one of the best
way to increase participation. Quality coaching would also draw more interest in athletics, which could aid in Title IX compliance.
"Quantity in athletics should have equal,
or the same importance as quality of programs," Nelson said.
When addressing the financial problems
of the athletic department, Nelson said she
believes there needs to be a closer examination of the amount of money the department

Politics
on the vt
inside
Jessica
Hoffman, curren t
student senate
treasurer, is running uncontested
fortheposition of
student senate
treasurer for '95'96. For more information on Jessica Hoffman,
turn to page 3.

See Debates, page 3

Senate V.P. candidates
seek positive changes
By SHANNON OLSON

Mary Kelly

News Reporter

Mary Kelly is a junior social work major and
political science minor. She has served 3 years on
the student senate and has been the chair of the
Student Services committee for two years.
"I feel that experience is something a vice president needs. I feel that is one of my main qualifications," Kelly said.
Kelly would like to see the vice president more
involved with the student senate and groups on
campus through the ASO (Alliance of Student
Organizations).

See Kelly, page 3
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Scott Kluver
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Scott Kluver is a sophomore political science
major and public administration minor. Kluver
has been on student senate for two years. He is
currently the MSUSA campus representative for
Winona State University.
Kluver has many ideas for creating better channels of communication between senate and students, with a special interest in improving communication between campus clubs and organizations,
and senate.
One suggestion Kluver offers to improve communication is the elimination of ASO.
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See Kluver, page 3

Student remains
hospitalized after
fall from balcony
By DAVID BOEHLER
Managing Editor

*

ii

Tom Loucks/Photo Editor

Dan Braun of Architectual Testing, based in Minneapolis, Minn. prepares to test for water leaks In the windows of Stook Hall last Thursday.

Requisites
too high?
By STACEY VOSS
News Reporter

Admission requirements for academic programs
on the Winona State University campus could be
lowered if a recommendation from the Academic
Affairs Curriculum Committee is approved.
Kevin Possin, chairperson of the Academic Affairs Curriculum Committee (A2C2), said the major
concern for this evaluation is the loss of quality
students to other universities because GPA standards are too high.
According to Possin, the A2C2's major argument
is that students with a CPA of 2.0 are in good academic standing according to university standards.
"Around 1,200 students had CPAs in the range of
2.0 to 2.49 and were unable to enter into their programs of choice because their cumulative GPAs were
used instead of their CPAs from just core requirements of the programs," Possin said.
According to a survey conducted by student senate during pre-registration for spring quarter, the
second highest reason for students leaving Winona
State was there were other education opportunities
elsewhere.
For every student that leaves WSU, the university
loses $5,000, according to Sean Rahn, student senate
president.
Rahn said, "We want to prevent loss to the University, and also want to go along with what the

See GPA, page 6

Ex-congressman at WSU
Paul Findley speaks on U.S., Mideast policy
By SHANNON OLSON
News Reporter

Paul Findley, a member of the U.S
Congress for 22 years, lectured on
"The Making of U.S. Policy in the
Middle East: Peril and Promise" on
Thursday April 13 in Stark Auditorium.
Findley said, "I come with a bias
on Middle East policy."
According to Findley, the United
States "supported everything Israel
wanted."
They weren't taking the inerests
of their own government above the
interests of the government of Israel.
"..we have an intense interest in
the human right of Israeli's...we
ought to provide aide for good conduct," and suggested, "somebody
has to speak up for what is best for
the United States," he said.
Findley said he raised questions
in the House about the United States
and their ties with Israel . "I urged
our government to aid Israel."
According to Findley, the U.S.
should still give Israel assistance, but
some decisions made by the US. are
done without due consideration and
without accoutabiltiy to the U.S.
Findley said, "our concern should be
for all people."
He added, "when there's an
amendment that Israel wants, they

Bret Johnson/Staff Photographer

Former Illinois Congressman Paul Findley speaks to
students and faculty In Stark Auditorium last Thursday.

(congress) vote for it because
it's what they want. Where are
those that represent America's
interest?"
Findley suggested that the
U.S. has an obligation to Israel
because "they view the Holocaust as dreadful to humanity
and feel they need to support
Israel."

Not all supporters of Israel
are Jewish but believe in the
Bible, according to Findley.
"They see Israel as given to
the Jews by God in the Bible, he
said.
In addition, Findley said,
"There is a danger that America

See Findley, page 2

The incident took place after friends
gathered Sunday for an Easter dinner
and beer at 116 E. Broadway. Although
Hinz, 22, had been drinking off and on
for about three hours, witnesses claim
the accident was not alcohol-related.
"If I would have leaned on it at any
time," said George, "the same thing
probably would have happened."
"He ate a big meal and wasn't out of
control or anything like that. He wasn't
slurring words, nothing. He was pretty
much his normal self," said George.
Clark also said he was "not aware"
of alcohol consumption appearing to
be the cause of the fall.
"I could've seen someone in the
parking lot and lean over to say 'Hey',"
said a friend of Hinz, who wishes to
remain anonymous. "It could have
been me. The porch is not sturdy and
is rotted out."

A WSU student is currently hospitalized after falling from his
second story
apartment.
Rick Hinz
was trasported
to the University of Minnesota Hospital
and is scheduled to have surgery performed either yesterday or today on
his face, fractured in three places.
A cut sustained above his left eyebrow required 23 stiches at Winona's
Community Memorial Hospital on
Monday.
Hinz remains at the University of
Minnesota hospital and did not want Remains in positve mood
to be reached for comment.
Roommate Brian George said he
Hinz, a senior Finance major, was
thinks two faulty beams were the reain somewhat of a positive mood the
son for the fall.
night before his scheduled departure,
"The railing looked to be intact,"
especially after two CAT scan results
George said.
were negative, according to George.
"The wood [floor] is totally rotted.
"He's in pain," said George. "A lot
At the time though, the porch looked
of pain, I'm sure. He was still in a little
fine. We didn't exactly go out and test
bit of shock, but in good spirits. He
it everyday."
feels lucky it was only what it was and
The closest person to Hinz at the
no spinal damage."
time was Terry Clark, whose initial
"He remembers before the fall,"
reaction was to get help.
added George. "He doesn't remember
"It happened so quickly," said Clark,
the fall, but can recall laying on the
"My only reaction was to get someone
ground and the ambulance ride."
to call the cops."
Also at the gathering was Ryan
Gable, who was the first to get to Hinz
Beams give way
on the ground.
"It was the scariest thing I've seen in
The beam attaching the roof to the awhile," said Gable. "I couldn't fall
base of the rectangular porch gave way asleep until 4:30 that morning."
when Hinz leaned his arm up against
"It looked like someone took a knife
the waist-high railing.
and cut upward from his eye to his
The other beam, supporting the rail- forehead," added Gable.
ing, cracked, sending Hinz to the hard
He was immediately transported
dirt. He landed face first on top of the to Winona's hospital and left for the U
metal railing, according to George.
of M yesterday morning with his parYesterday George noticed the beam ents, who reside in Fridley, Minn.
connecting the bottom of the porch to
'There's not much to say," said Bob
the ground was also rotted.
Hinz. "I guess that's all I'd like to say
Clark also noticed rather poor con- right now."
ditions on the balcony.
Although Hinz did not want his
"I could push the railing half a foot room number to be given out, cards
one way," said Clark. "It was really and such can be sent to: University of
flimsy."
Minnesota Hospital, Harvard at E.
Landlord Wayne Krage could not River Road, Minneapolis, 55455.
be reached for comment.
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News Briefs
Hatfield named counselor of the year
Tim Hatfield, chair of the counselor education department, has been named Minnesota Post-Secondary School
Counselor of the Year by the Minnesota School Counselors
Association (MSCA).
Hatfield will receive the award at the MSCA annual
conference at Madden's Resort in Brainerd, Minn. on May 1.
Hatfield was nominated by the Southeast Minnesota
School Counselor Association and his colleagues at WSU.

Music to be child's play
The third workshop in the series, "Music for Today's
Schools: Three Workshops in Music Education" will be held
on April 22 at 8:30 a.m. in the PAC.
The workshop will explore song, singing games and
dances of children from around the world.
Registration will take place a half an hour before the
workshop.

Going
to
Springfest?
If you are, there are few
things you should know!
1. We provide shuttle busses
from WSU and CST.
FREE!
11:30 -1:00 & 3:30 - 5:00
In front of Sheehan
P-L turnaround
Lourdes Hall at CST
2. ABSOLUTLEY no glass
containers or bottles allowed
at Lake Park.

Artful seniors featured
The Senior Art Majors Show will open in the Paul
Watkins Gallery in Watkins Hall on April 27 and will continue through May 10.
The show highlights the work of nine Winona State art
and art education students.
The exhibit's opening reception will be held April 27
from 7 - 9 p.m.

Dancescape diversifies
The WSU department of theatre and dance will present
its annual Dancescape concert on April 27 at 8 p.m. and
April 29 at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
The show features diverse new repertory works created
for the WSU dancer by guest artists, Ranee Ramaswamy of
the Ragamala Dance Theatre and Kim Nofsinger.
New faculty works by director and choreographer,
Gretchen Cohenour, including "Taking Root to Fly" and a
children's piece by Sue Ann Mullen, of the WSU health,
physical education, and recreation department will also be
premiered.

Don't worry, be happy
Bobby's on his way
Musician Bobby McFerrin will be joined by the Saint
Paul Chamber Orchestra in concert on April 28 at 8 p.m. in
Somsen auditorium.
The visit is part of a two-year partnership between
McFerrin and the orchestra. McFerrin will serve as conductor, performer, composer and educator.

Restoring the shore
Southern Minnesota Youth Works • AmeriCorps in
conjunction with Cotter Senior High Community Service
and Winona Senior High Service Learning Classes are
hosting the first annual "Lake Winona: Project Shore Restore" on April 22 from 9 a.m. to noon.
Families, service groups and concerned citizens are
invited to help clean up the Lake Winona shore. Team
registration will begin at 8:30 a.m. at Lake Park Lodge.

Off road showcase
The Winona State Forensics program presents their
annual "Off The Road Again" Showcase on April 25 at 7
p.m. in the recital hall of the PAC.
The approximately one hour program will feature
forensics team members presenting public address and oral
interpretation performances, highlighting the members of the
team who qualified for national competition in their events.

Web surfing for credit
A one-credit undergraduate course will be offered in
creating and maintaining World Wide Web Publications.
Topics covered will include learning how to use WWW
browsers to retrieve pages from all over the world and then
concentrate on how to make home pages.
Classes are sceduled for three Tuesdays begining April
25 at 6-9:00 p.m.
The course is titled BEOSA 315-470-50. The credit will
be available as pass/ no-credit grading only.
Course information is available through the Continuing
Education Office. Registration deadline is April 25.

Youth programs recognized
Three existing Winona State programs aimed at area
youth, have been recognized as Exemplary Youth Programs
by the National Youth Leadership Council.
The WSU Youth Mentor Program, WSU Community
I Service Corner and the Southern Minnesota Youth Works •
AmeriCorps Program are recognized by the council, and are
invited to attend the Governor's Youth Service Recognition
Event on April. 25.

A job with security
Winona State security is currently accepting applications for next year's security guard positions.
Applications and information is available in the Parking
Services office and the Sheehan R.A. station. Applications
are due by 5 p.m. on April 28.

3. Be considerate of the
residents down by and on the
way to the Springfest
grounds.
4. Public consumption is
illegal outside of the Lake
Park area. In the past years,
the majority of arrests have
occurred because of this
reason.
5. Please clean up after
yourself.
*There are plenty of trash
receptacles, be sure to use
them!!
6. The problems associated
with Springfest are not with
the event itself at the lake but
with the activites that occur
before and after. We are
lucky to be having Springfest
and if we abuse it, we won't
have it again!!

Most importantly,
BE
RESPONSIBLE
and
Have a Good Time

"The Flood"
12:00-1:45
"Rude
Awakening"
2:00-4:00
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(Boothil:at th0 butside commons fea uring:
-13tuffLait4 Environmental Watch • Fish and Wildlife •
Winona State Biology Club • WSU Environmental Group •
March For Parks • Land Stewardship Project •
AND MANY MORE!!!

Saturday, April 22nd - EARTH DAY!
Come visit our booths at Springfest
and do your part by recycling ALL
your beer cans and bottles!

Sunday, April 23rd
March For Parks —1:00 at O.L. Kipp
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Findley
continued from page 1

have wrote, visited, etc. after they had
read the book to ask what they could
is shopping for allis of Israel."
do to help.
"I personally favor lobby reform,"
He has also written articles in
Findley stated and credited the 40,000 Reader's Digest and appeared on NBC
people occupied full-time in the busi- Meet the Press, NBC Today Show, Cbs
ness of lobbying.
Morning Show, CNN Crossfire, CNN
Findley has written a book which Take Two, C-Span network, PBS Late
deals with the "heavy handed" lobby- Night America network, Larry King
ing of the United States titled "They Mutual network, PBS Calloway InterDare to Speak Out: People and Institu- views, UPI Roundtable, network,
tions Confront Israel's Lobby.
Michael Jackson ABC network, ChrisThebook hasbeen on the Washing- tian Science Monitor radio network, as
ton Post best-seller list for nine weeks well as more than 70 radio and televiand over 200,000 copies have been sold. sion talk shows.
Findley stated that over 1000 people

Managing Editor
/News Editor
positions are available
for next year.
(Deadline for letter of application
and resume is May 1)

Applications will also be taken for
News, Sports, and Variety
Reporters as well as, Columnists,
Photographers and Ad Reps.
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Treasurer candidate
leads with experience
over of an experienced executive
officer will benefit the senate next
year and provide some stability."
Jessica Hoffman is a junior, According to Hoffman, "it takes
special education/ elementary about half the year the learn how
education major. She
to do everything and runhas been on student
ning again will eliminate
senat for two years
that."
having served on pubThis year Hoffman felt
lic relations and acathat she "had good comdemic affairs commitmunication with the
tees and chairing stuclubs, had a good SAFC
dent activity fund
committee and with a
committee (SAFC).
small budget, feels
This is her second year
sentate did well spendrunning for senate
ing conservatively."
Jessica Hoffman
treasurer, unopposed,
This year Hoffman
Hoffman is running
helped to implement the
for re-election because she feels 50 mile rule, stating that students
that she "has done an effective of Winona State earning credits
job this year and that the carry- away from the university through

By HEIDI DAHM
News Reporter

internships, independent studies
and such would be relieved of paying the entire fees, such as computer fees and activity fees. She
feels "this change has helped a lot
of students."
Although Hoffman feels relations with administration is good
right now, next year she hopes to
better it and also better the communications with clubs. She also
hopes to better help athletics and
the fine arts with their budgets
through the student fee management committee (SFMC).
Plans for next year include
working to better expand the credit
union project and becoming a representative on the state board dealing with the debate of raising student activity fees.

Debate
continued from page 1
spends, and an elimination of certain
people involved in the budgeting process.
"There are to many people involved
in the budget process...it's a big problem," she said.
When asked about where she stood
on the issue of the split between funding for athletics and other programs,
Nelson saw no problems with the way
things are.
"I am satisfied where the split is,"
Nelson said.
Vice presidential candidates, Scott
Kluver and Mary Kelly debated the
state of the Alliance of Student Organizations (ASO). Each candidate discussed their ideas for restructuring

ASO to im prove effectiveness and communication between students, senate
and campus organizations.
Kelly said she believes ASO meetings should beheld three times a quarter, instead of the current five times a
quarter. Also, she believes ASO should
work with campus media sources to
promote campus organizations and
their activities.
Student senate president, Sean
Rahn, asked Kelly whether she thought
it was wrong that senate controls club
money dependent on attendance at
ASO meetings. Kelly responded by
saying she believes "senate needs to
know what's going on with clubs" since
they are working with student money.
Scott Kluver plans for ASO include
the elimination of ASO altogether and
giving the responsibilities of former

ASO executive members to the senate
vice president, and to senate members.
Kluver said he sees this change as
an opportunity for senate to become
more involved with campus clubs and
organizations. He also said that senate
control would open up the clubs to
more ways of communicating with
senate "since the senate office is always open and people are always
there."
Tanya Alsip, chairperson of the
public relations committee, asked
Kluver how he plans to increase participation from clubs if ASO is eliminated.
"I would make attendance for club
members (at senate run meetings with
clubs) mandatory for 80 percent of the
quarter," Kluver said.

Bullseye's Annual
Springiest WOP Party

Kelly
continued from page 1
"We need more cooperation
through student clubs, especially
IRHC (Inter-Resident Hall Council) and ASO," Kelly said.
She also said she feels the vice
president should be required to
go to all IRHC meetings as well as
the ASO meetings.
"I just really want to serve the
students and I hope I can do that
in the role of vice president."

which more the half of the Student
Senate voted against student opinion, is one issue Kelly said she still
has strong feelings about.
"I'd like to see role call votes
because it's a controversial issue
that effects students."
She said the student senate vote
favoring the name change was "totally unacceptable" to her.
"My main concern is accountability and that student senators

are accountable for their votes,"
she said.
Kelly said she would like to see
weekly press releases sent to all of
the campus newspapers so people
know what's going on.
Kelly also said that she would
like to see more publicity for campaigns.
"I'd like to see more involvement by students," Kelly said.

The name change decision, in

Kluver
continued from page 1
"I feel it isn't very effective," he
said.
Kluver said that the responsibility
should be turned over to student senate, and the vice president should be in
charge of all of the ASO's responsibilities.
"If it turns out to be too much for
the vice president then there could be
another chair created," Kluver said.

"I see potential for more accountability."
According to Kluver, a bill under
consideration by the legislature right
now could give student senate the ability to raise tuition in the future. If the
bill would pass, he said he would like
to see student senate raise tuition only
if there was student support.
"I see more proposals giving us
more responsibility," he said.

Kluver said there should be more
community involvement on and off
campus.
"There are many opportunities for
students to get involved." He also said
activity in the community is one of his
main qualifications
In the future Kluver would also like
to see more student forums and break
sessions once a quarter on campus.

I
I
I

9am - 2pm AUCD
• Beer • WOP,
• Wine Coolers
• Pop

I
I Join us Saturday, April 22 for the I
Best Springfest Party in Town!
-,'"otsvirevtge
. w

4360,;,
•

salty,

107 West Third St.

452-2288

Applications for parking permits
for lots "A", "B", and "C" are
available and must be completed
between May 1 and May 19 to be
eligible for the spring drawing.
A designated number of guaranteed "A" lot permits will be sold
on a first come first serve basis,
May 15 thru May 19.
For more information contact:
Shirley Mounce
Parking Coordinator
Somsen Hall 203
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Feminists
gone too far
The feminist people have gone a bit too far.
Now before everyone starts typing out their letters to
us, we firmly believe women and men should indeed be
treated equally. It's just these tiny revolutions to change
every little thing. Sometimes doesn't make much sense.
Two instances, one locally, show how important not
only women, but also some guy, feel about total gender
equality. We are talking total, as in the taking tiny issues
to the extreme.
Here at Winona State, the Feminist Committee, strivingto be the politically correct campus this will never be,
sees fit to change the word freshman to "first year
students."
Why, oh why, oh why? Will we see the day when
some women's group complains that the word senior
means mister in spanish? And a lot of people are still
considered freshman in the second year of college. We
suppose the new term will be something like "First year
student in second year."
The level people around here want to take this to is
amazing. Soon, the word freshman will be considered
a naughty word.
Complain enough about something, claiming it effects half a species and you shall receive, it seems.
At least that's the case in Minneapolis, where the
Human Rights Department outlawed free admission or
lower drink prices to women after a man complained.
Round two goes to the men. Or does it?
Most men really don't care that women pay less than
them usually to drink less than them. Not all guys go to
Ladies Night to hit on females either.
Most saw the lower admission as no big deal. It's
another part of daily life. Guys don't form groups or
protest outside bars. Really, it is not that big of deal.
'There are a lot of things in life that aren't fair," Joe
Soucheray wrote in the April 7 edition of The Saint Paul
Pioneer Press. "Men and women don't even have the
same life expectancies."
Exactly.
But Martyn Smith would easily disagree. Quoted in
last week's edition of The Winonan, he says changing
freshmen is a new issue and it has been "slowly developing."
Probably because "one of my daughters is now in her
first year of college," Smith later states.
Again, people are making too big a deal out of really,
nothing. If it was a big deal, the word would have
changed at the same time as firefighters and mailcarrier.
We hardly think some high school senior is out there
rating potential colleges on whether or not she will be
called a freshman or first year student.

The

Tom Loucks

Michelle Moegle
Sophomore

Jessica Adsit

Photo Editor

Arts & Variety

David Boehler
Dave Adams

Managing Editor

Maggie McCallum
Sports Editor

News Editor

Donors thanked Senate interest
Dear Editor:
encouraging
I am writing you in regard to the
April 12 article titled "Blood drive
evokes positive donor response."
I first want to say to Becca Olson
that you must be a very fortunate person if giving blood is the most painful
thing you have ever experienced. You
really should count your blessings.
I also want to say that you, along
with all blood donors, are appreciated.
As someone who has received a blood
transfusion, I appreciate what you did.
Those who receive blood appreciate
what you did.
I am sorry that you had the inconvenience of a bruised arm and a pale
complexion for a few days, but I think
that you sometimes have to sacrifice
some comfort and give to others.
Maybe someday you will need blood
and hopefully someone will look past
the inconvenience and be there for you.
I bet that if you really think hard
about the goodness of what you did,
you won't need the bribery of cookies
and pop to persuade you to giveblood.
You will do it because it makes you
feel good and you are giving life to
someone else.

inonan
Editorial Board

Dear Editor:
On behalf of Winona State Student Senate, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all of the individuals who wrote letters to the editor in last week's edition of The
Winonan.
The student forum and the editorial sections were also focused on
Student Senate. We find it encouraging that students take an interest in
Student Senateand are willing to give
constructive criticism that creates an
environment for improvement.
During last week's senate meeting
I took the opportunity to share some
of these concerns and ideas for improvement with the Senate.
We hope next year's Student Senate will continue to improve upon
and surpass the achievements made
this year. Once again, thank you very
much for you comments and suggestions.
If anyone has concerns regarding
Student Senate, please stop in the
office or call 457-5316.
Sean Rahn
Student Association President,
WSU Student Senate
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Mentality
lacks at show
Hopefully the crowd that gathered for Bobcat
Goldthwait last week will never be the voice of our
university.
Actually, on an overall basis, the crowd was normal
and seemed rather entertained. Congratulations.
It was a few students, however, that stick out by
asking completely moronic questions or shouting out
Beavis and Butthead-type topics when the comedian
asks for suggested material to talk about.
Goldthwait: "So what do you want to talk about?"
Audience member: "Jerking off."
At which point everyone turns to see what this
person looks like, hoping the looks will convey some
type of answer to us as to what the hell is going on in
that person's mind.
Sure, it's a comedian whose show ranges from
animal orgies to exposed fire extinguisher content, but
jerking off?
Some person in that Somsen Auditorium wants to
publically talk about mastubation and doing so in a
funny way. Goldthwait's response was that of which
any person would and should have said: We'll let the
expert start first.
First impressions are not supposed to mean much,
but if Goldthwait for some strange reason, ever recalls
his night at Winona State, this question will without a
doubt stick out. Even the audience seemed embarrassed and covered its WSU sweatshirts, collectively
sighing "What an idiot" under its breathe.
Another member asks Goldthwait, who is drinking
coffee like it's going out of style, what is really in the
cup, which is placed next to the coffee pot.
COFFEE -is in the little white COFFEE cup that is
next to the COFFEE pot.
Again, Goldthwait rips apart the person who had
the intelligence to ask such a daring question. What
kind of mentality do people have around here?
Maybe it was done purposely to revolt against
UPAC for not getting a top name band to perform.
Which, ironically, played music from every band it
was supposed to get before the show started.
No, it has to be the mentality of some people. This
can be proven by observing some people near the front
of the auditorium trying to start the wave before the
show begins.
The wave of all things. Starting a marshmallow
fight, maybe, but the wave? C'mon people.
But maybe it isn't WSU students asking dumb questions or performing such worn-out acts. In the front
row opposite of the wave makers, are some high schoolage children. Who let these adolescents into our building?
We don't go to their high school activities and hog
up all the good seats. However, they probably felt right
at home, or school for that natter, with some of the
pathetic surroundings.

Biased language change unnecessary: 'many more problems in world'
Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:

In the last issue of The Winonan, there was an article entitled "Biased
am writing in regard to the article
language upsets committee."
about the feminist committee wanting
I feel that the Feminist Committee should direct their efforts elsewhere to change "freshmen" to "first year stuwhere they can be more productive and beneficial to others.
dents" because the term freshmen is
I support gender equality, but I feel the effort and time taken to change the considered biased language.
name of freshmen to first-year student could be better spent.
I can't believe that I am actually
It is embarrassing for me as a femalethat other women do not have enough writing a response to this, but I found
intelligence to approach these situations with more tact.
the article to be so ridiculously hilariIt was stated in the article that "this issue has remained relatively quiet and ous that I felt it cannot go untouched.
not openly publicized until about a year ago." I think this is where this issue
First of all, come on people, there
should have been tabled.
are many other problems in this world
The word "freshmen" was never considered sexually offensive until the of deeper concern. Why don't you use
Feminist Committee discussed the issue. I was also stated that the "First step your ambition to conquer something
is have the terminology changed in the catalog and after this has occurred then of greater importance?
we will focus on encouraging the faculty and student body to adapt to this
Secondly, do you people plan on
change.
changing the Declaration of IndepenDo you plan on having the dictionary adapted to this also?
dence? If I recall, it says "All men are
I feel the Feminist Committee needs to evaluate its priorities.
created equal." The word "man" refers
We are all a part of eachother's world and should be proud of that. We are to mankind, meaning humans.
all individuals, so why is there such a need to disassociate ourselves with each
I believe in equality of both sexes,
other?
but trying to change the whole English
The Feminist Committee should consider educating others and doing so in dialect is going beyond the boundgood taste. Find out why people are offended by the word freshman and go aries of reason.
from there.
One of the definitions in Webster's
Billie Jo Ceglar
Junior

dictionary states freshmen as a novice,
or beginner. Isn't that what a first year
student is? Even if this does change,
the students are still going to refer to
themselves as freshmen.
What's next? Is the committee going to mandate some sort of penalty to
anyone that refers to themselves as a
freshmen?
Martyn Smith said: "It would only
seem natural not to label them [women]
as freshmen."
He makes freshmen sound like a
taboo word. My freshman year was
one of the most memorable experiences of my life.
I feel that being a freshman is more
of a trademark for a student than a
label. It seems pointless to deprive
anyone of that trademark.
Treavor Hohenstein
Senior

We invite our readers to share their ideas in these columns.
All letters must be received by the Monday preceeding our
Wednesday publication days. Please send letters to the
Winonan, Kryzsko Commons, Winona, MN 55987. All letters
must be signed in order to get printed.
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Professor's Point
Semesters better for students

By DR. C. L. HIGHAM

or the professor lacks passion for the topic or respect for the
students, knowing that it will all soon be over certainly
retains its value.
As midterms roll around and the legislature begins
But for large topics, the student exchanges a variety of
yet another debate about how to tinker with our univercourses for depth of knowledge. Take, for example, History
sity, my mind turns not to spring but to semesters versus
235: History of the American Indian.
quarters.
For those of you who recently survived the mega-section
Since I began teaching at WSU, midterms always
version of this course, can attest to the fact that it is tantamake me think of the differences between them. There
mount to the Indianapolis 500. We covered the entire
are advantages to both and weaknesses with each. But
territory of the United States and Canada, 40,000 years of
midterms and finals make me yearn for semesters.
history, 10 cultural groups (which equals close to 300One of the biggest advantages to semesters would be
present day native nations) and four books. And, I hate to
the extra time it allows students to adjust to a course.
tell you, we barely scratched the surface of the topic.
Now, if you fail a midterm, you have a little over a month
My assistant and I scrambled to keep abreast of how
(or less in the case of professors who are slow graders) to
people understood the information presented. Many people
raise your grade. Even in a class with multiple midterms,
kept up, but for those of you who felt overwhelmed, I
say one every three weeks, you still have very little time
sympathize. I could cut the class down to mirror the history
to catch up if you fall behind.
of the United States or could pick one cultural group and
On semesters, which last 14 weeks, the midterm falls
mirror them. Or I could also cover just white contact.
the seventh week, leaving students
But all of these would preserve
almost two months to make up work.
stereotypes about Native Americans
From a professor's perspective,
I prefer to view this issue and provide limited if not biased insemesters allow one to readjust a
formation. Semesters provide two
from the students' perspeccourse if things have not been clear. It
more discussion sessions, one more
gives extra time for review, more time
tive: semesters equal more exam and more time for the papers.
for discussion, and, most importantly,
Also, when a professor lacks retime for learning and develmore time for professors to judge
spect for students, just counting the
vhether students grasp the material
days until the quarter ends does not
opment.
and how to aid them in this.
solve the problem. If we are forced to
I once took a Japanese history
go to semesters by the legislature, then
course where almost everyone bombed the midterm.
the student senate should consider new means for student
The professor conscientiously spent two weeks reviewgrievances. Though not all complaints about professors are
ing the material so we could all move forward together,
justified, those that are should be dealt with and not ignored
something not available on quarters.
in hopes that the quarter will end soon.
For upper level courses, this time limit becomes more
Finally, there is one last problem with quarters.
crucial. In my upper level courses, where I require
I believe, and many people will disagree, that it encourresearch papers, students are forced by time constraints
ages students to use the withdrawal system as a safety net.
to choose topics by the third or fourth week. Because we
In the last year, I have had at least two students who
lose the first week to drop-add and other administrative
invested very little in their coursework and then simply
tasks, they complete only two or three weeks of the
withdrew. They treated the midterm as some sort of sign
readings.
from God as to whether they were destined to pass the
This limits their choice of topics by their lack of atcourse or not. And I don't blame them.
tained knowledge. Then their rough drafts are due by the
It is extremely difficult to recover from a D or E, espeixth week, and even if the turn around equals less than
cially if you have very little time to do it in. But the more
a week, that still leaves them just three or four weeks to
withdrawals you have on the record, the more your gradufinish the paper.
ation date fades in the distance. I am not arguing that
On semesters, they would not need to pick topics until
students would not withdrawal from classes on semesters.
the fifth or sixth week. The rough draft would wait until
But I could, with a clean conscience, aid students in
the ninth week, leaving them a full month to rewrite and
finding tutors, encouraging more of them to stay with it so
continue finishing the paper.
that more of them would be able to pass the course. As it is
Such luxury would allow students to be more advennow, I cannot tell a student with a midterm grade of an D or
,...irous and creative in their efforts and also allow them to
E to keep on fighting. They would need to receive B's on
gain more information through interlibrary loan.
every assignment after the midterm to be able to get a solid
As it is, my students turn in admirable and intelligent
C. I am not sure that is a realistic expectation for someone
papers, yet they look thoroughly exhausted and dewho has a month to make up one and a half months work.
pressed by the end of each quarter, as do I.
While there are many administrative and personal reaMany people argue that quarters provide a wider
sons for faculty to cling to quarters, I prefer to view this
variety of courses and professors. That's true. And in
issue from the students' perspective: semesters equal more
eases where the course appears worthless, uninteresting
time for learning and development.
Assistant Professor, History

U.N. unreplacable

U.N. approach fails

The purpose
of the U.N. is to
maintain interBy
national peace
BRET
and security,
and to achieve
REYNOLDS
international cooperation in addressing global
issues.
As a forum
for meaningful discussion between countries, the U.N. is
wholly unprecedented in its success and cannot be replaced. Nor can the U.S. afford to not participate in such
a crucial—toward policy formation—institution. While
the U.S. may not be able to dictate the resolutions of
questions such as over-population, disarmament, refugees, deforestation, pollution, human rights, Kashmir,
and many others; it behooves the U.S. to participate in the
cooperative effort of conflict resolution.
It has been observed that the U.N. is not equipped to
handle crises like Somalia, but that is not the result of any
deficiency in the U.N. Charter. The Charter provides the
institutional framework for a standing international armed
forces comprised of troops and equipment donated by
member countries and under the single command of the
U.N. A force organized in this manner would be infinitely
more effective than the current practice of integrated
individual mobilization.
The loss of U.S. lives in Somalia could have been
significantly reduced, if not completely avoided, through
better coordination. Unfortunately, many member countries, especially the U.S., have been opposed to relinquishing authoritative control of troops. This, despite the fact
that the U.N. command body would reflect the composition of the forces—the U.S. would retain substantial influence over the use of its troops. Furthermore, the U.S. has
the power to veto any proposed use of U.N. troops through
its position on the Security Council.
During the Cold War, the U.N. served as a convenient
extension of U.S. foreign policy. The conclusion of the
Cold War provides the U.N. with the opportunity to
address issues which were previously foregone under the
constraints of the Cold War system. Current issues may
not represent the unique concerns of the U.S., but the
interrelatedness of the global environment dictates that no
issue cannot affect every country. Now more than ever,
the U.S. should embrace and fulfill its role as a natural
leader in the international community through increased
activity in the U.N.
If the U.S. were to disconnect itself, the U.N. would
become a meaningless entity. The forum for discussion
would be lost and conflicts like the oppression in South
Africa and Iraqui aggression would go unaddressed in
any consensual manner. Instead of discontinuing its role
in the U.N., the U.S. ought to adopt an initiative to change
the practice of troop mobilization, such that it might be in
the manner prescribed by the U.N. Charter.

The approach
taken by the
By
United Nations to
prevent
war,
DARRIN
atrocities, and
HERRERA
economic disparities among
member states
has failed
appallingly.
The United
States is currently funding 31.7% of the U.N. costs around
the world, while it isn't safe to walk the streets of our own
cities.
It is time for the United States to rethink its role in the
United Nations, and consider a plan to pull out of the
U.N. for good.
The United Nations for too long has been faced with
problems with which it was not designed or given the
means to solve, even if it could. The idea of "collective
security" is no longer a threat to aggressor states, and the
United States has been forced to give up its sovereignty
and have its foreign policy dictated to them by lesser
developed countries.
At one time the United Nations served a purpose to
our country. The U.S. was in charge of this great organization that would be a relatively flexible instrument of
U.S. hegemonic power. An organization where U.S.
interests and values could be guarded against such things
as Communism and dictatorships.
It is clear today that the United Nations is not needed
for this role and only draws the United States to places in
the world where it doesn't need to be.
Somalia alone cost the lives of 30 U.S. men and 175
wounded with an unknown amount of American cash
(somewhere in the billions) and a U.N. bill of over $2
billion. This is ridiculous. The United States has very little
to gain and everything to lose from a backward country
like Somalia.
We now have U.S. troops wearing blue U.N. helmets
and caring guns loaded with rubber bullets. The United
Nations is simply not equipped for doing the job of
disarming guerrillas in a large city in Somalia, and under
international law there is no mention of how to deal with
civil wars, simply because it is not the business of any
removed counsel to decide.
Furthermore, U.S. troops should never be put in a
situation where they are uncertain of their mission; it is
dangerous for morale and for national defense.
The United States should pull out of the U.N. unless
the U.N. begins to conduct itself in accordance with the
pu rpose a nd principals for which it was designed, namely
to maintain international peace and security, and to
achieve international co-operation in solving international problems of economic,social,cultural, and humanitarian rights.

What would you do if you won the lotte ry?
It's Saturday, April 8, 1995, and
you're watching the powerball numBy
bers being drawn during the 10:00 t.v.
KELLY
DUBIS
news....First, you have one number,
Columnist &
then two, then three, then four, then
five, and finally the powerball....You
BRET JOHNSON
just won $65,000,000.00! You find out
Staff Photographer
that no one else has won, the money is
all yours. You've gone from a poor
college student or under-paid employee to a multi-millionaire with six lucky
numbers. You've won what every person dreams of winning, and the money
ls yours alone.
So, now that you're a multi-millionaire what do you do? Statistics say that
people will get struck by lightning eight times before winning the lottery, and
you beat the odds. You've also just won a million new best friends with your
money, because everyone would like a piece of the action. Every parent with
a sick child, every magazine and newspaper, every charity, every person from
your kindergarten class, everyone everywhere will start calling you for some
money, so be prepared to change your phone number.
In fact, be prepared to make many changes in your whole lifestyle, because
you can begin to live like you've only imagined you could in your wildest
dreams. Some people say that if they won the lottery they wouldn't let it change
them, but be realistic. How can $65 million not change you even a little? And
for those who wouldn't buy themselves flashy cars, or go on spendy vacations,
are you nuts? You've just walked into more money than you even know how
to spend in an entire lifetime, so go on and spoil yourself silly. Most people
dream of luxury items and vacations, but don't have the means to obtain them.
You have the means and now you're afraid to be rash. Spend it, you've got it!
A random poll was taken asking several Winona State University students
from first year students to seniors what they would do if they won the lottery,
and I got just about the same answers from them all. The vast majority of those
questioned stated that they would finish school. Some would continue in their
majors, while some would switch to or add a finance major to learn how to
better invest their money. The majority of students also stated that they would
tisecome world travelers, party, treat their families to luxuries, transfer to a better
school, and invest the money so they can keep spending forever.
One of the more unique answers was from Chris Carson, a junior Communication Studies major, who said that he would "get Cindy Crawford, and begin
a Chris Carson memorial here at WSU." He told me to figure it out, so I guess
he plans on dying after he meets Cindy.
It seemed hard for people to imagine winning such an enormous amount of
money, and there were a few that weren't sure what they'd so with it. There
,wasn't anyone who wouldn't want to win. So for those who aren't sure what
you can do with $65 million, here's the top 10 ways WSU students could spend
their money if they won.
10. Give the computer lab some money so everyone can use the laser printers
and stop using the broken printers.
9. Get a good band to play in your backyard, since no one will come to WSU.
8. Pay off your professors to miss class, since you'll need time to travel now.
7. Give the city of Winona some money to actually plow when it snows.
• 6. Pay the city of Winona and crabby residents off to let the WSU students
have a few hours of fun one day a year at Springfest without making a huge
issue out of it.
5. Give WSU some money to build a parking structure, so it will be easier
for you to find a spot to park your new, fully-loaded Porsche.
4. If you get bored, buy a plane and drop money over WSU for your poor,
fellow students to catch.
3. Buy the Smaug and sell some affordable, real food.
2. Give WSU some money so that we can actually have a recognized
commencement speaker.
1. Use the money to run for president as an independent candidate
representing college students who can't find jobs.

I'd buy a pink Porsche, a
A combination of spending it,
gymnastics facility and besaving it and giving it away.
come part owner of a hotel in
Cancun.
Tami Beers
Christina Murray
junior, organizational
junior, mass communication
communication major
major

I'd buy my parents a house
because they sold theirs to
pay for my college education,
and I'd transfer to USC.
Esrar Chowdhury
sophomore, engineering
major

I'd pay off all of my debts,
take a trip to Aruba and get a
condo on the East Coast.
Robyn Theno
freshman,
marketing major

"They said it"

"Go on a mountain biking
trip to Utah with 30 cases of
beer and some other stuff,"
Derek DeVries
"I would buy a house in
Winona for all my friends to
party in and finish school.
Maybe buy a mountain
Colorado to go skiing on,
pay back my dad for school,
and take a 20-year vacation. I'd also buy The
Winonan and fire Boehler,"
Chris Wells
"I would buy a boat to sail
the sea of tranquility,"
Randi E. McLaughlin
I'd buy a new bar in Winona.
"I would buy a male stripper
to keep me satisfied for the
rest of my life. I'd buy all the
Paul Ziftman
WSU
bars and make it the
sophomore,
cheapest place to drink anyadvertising major
where. With the rest I would
maybe do something nice
for one other person,"
Lauri Privette
"I would take all my money
and put it toward scientific
research so I could restructure my DNA and become a
big, white lab rat,"
Bryan C. Rich
"I would buy a 1963 Stingray
Corvette--split windows in
the back=-and paint it blue.
I'd buy a mansion with a
view of the Rocky Mountains in the background, buy
I'd pay off my school loan, go
to England and pay off all my a new wardrobe and buy my
family anything it wanted,"
families debts.
Janet Carter
Melissa Zeisemer
freshman,
undecided

Next Week's?:
What was your highlight of
Springfest 1995?
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GPA
continued from page 1
students want, but the question is, is it
right to lower the standards?"
Wayne Erickson, department of
Education chairperson said, "It would
be a real mistake to lower the GPA
standards. Our university stands for a
quality of excellence a nd lowering standards is not a way to uphold this."
Daniel Kauffman, department of
Economics and Finance chairperson
said he favors the change in admission
standards, "Our department has taken
action before this even became an issue. Our basic feeling is that if a students is considered in good academic
standingby the university, they should
not be denied."
According to the Academic Stan-

dards Subcommittee report (A2C2 report), the loss of any current 2.0-2.74
GPA students or incoming transfer
students because they can not meet
program cumulative GPA admission
or exit requirements is an unnecessary, unaffordable loss.
Stephen Littlejohn, social science
major, said, "GPA is very overrated.
What departments should be paying
attention to is a student's progress in
their classes."
Possin said, "There are students
with special interests on our campus
that are not able to pursue their career
choice because they are running into
these GPA requirements. This is very
counter-productive and it doesn't allow late bloomers (undecided students) a chance to pursue their first
loves."

The Academic Standards report
states departments would be more accurate to call their "graduation" requirements "program exit requirements" because actual graduation requirements are determ i ned by the university, not the departments. Therefore, a departmental requirement (program exit requirement) higher than a
2.0 is in conflict with university graduation requirements.
The A2C2 recommends that departments should not use cumulative GPA
as a program exit requirement. The
A2C2 report states that instead, they
should stipulate that a GPA from their
department's core requirements must
reach a certain level, since that is the
area the departments have jurisdiction over.
Tamra Baer, senior marketing ma-

jor, said she believes if the requirements are going to be lowered, then all
students with a 2.0 should be accepted
into the program of their choice.
"With programs where there are so
many students with CPAs above a 2.0
the best are admitted first. Lower GPA
standards really wouldn't affect students in those situations unless all were
admitted," Baer said.
Possin said, "We have no problem
with departments determining their
own GPA requirements. After all in
cases like the nursing department
where there are limited resources and
limited space they have to make distinctions as to who are the better prepared students."
Joanne Stejskal, department of nursing chairperson, said the entrance requirements to the nursing program

are necessary to help distinguish be- A2C2 committee, according to the Aca
tween the students dedicated enough demic Standards report was for de
partments with program ad missiot
to accept the rigorous curriculum.
"Most generally, the higher the requirements to add a "provisiona
GPA, the more accomplished and dedi- admission category" for this quarter
for students who do not meet all pro
cated the student is," Stejskal said.
Keith Dennehy, department of En- gram admission requirements. -flit.
gineering chairperson, said the depart- would allow provisional students tc
ments admission requirements will be informed of what they must c1(
change next year due to the discus- within two quarters to attain full ad
mission requirements.
sions brought up by the A2C2.
Although the provisional admis
"The department now considers
two things upon accepting a student sion category was not instated thi
into the program. The first is the over- quarter, departments will have the o'
all cumulative GPA and the second is portunity to decide whether they wan
the GPA of core requirements to the to incorporate this option into thei
Engineering program. Instead of us- curriculum, according to Possin.
Whether or not the university ac
ing both, in the future we will refer
only to the GPA of the core require- cepts these new requirements rests oi
the faculty senate. They will vote oi
ments," Dennehy said.
A major recommendation of the the bill April 24th.

College Life:
A Few Things To Know
KNOW: wh;ch off-campus
bookstore w;11 buy back your
LiSed $`15- textbooks for more iivin z54

WAick "30---trimAtes-or-it's-free:'
pizza p(ce 4IW4y5 Mkes exactly 31 m'inufes.

KNOW:

4ctrte r eati n3 'awl CI rowitit
IvIACIlivieS

avoid

KNOW TUE COPE:
IT ALWAYS c0511 LESS THAN I-Boo-cOLLECT. 3
Hey, on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones who rule.
And it's not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about being wise
with your wallet as well. So if you want a great low price on a collect call,
just dial 1 800-CALL-AU It always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT Always.
There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at college, but here's
something that's easy: KNOW THE CODE, and save the person on the
other end some serious money. You'll be glad you did.

dial

"

1 8 0 0
C A L L
A T T
SM

ALWAYS COSTS LESS
THAN 1-800-COLLECT:

AT&T. Your True Voice:
,■■••■•11111111116.

IM■11=111111,

Promotions excluded. 1-800-COLLECTS" is a service mark of MCI.
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WSU alumni make changes
in downtown bar scene
By NICKI SULLIVAN

Variety Reporter

Nothing this week
By DEAN KORDER

Columnist

To plug into the passages that your mind refuses to open, you must
sometimes forget everything before you know anything.
When hitchhiking along the information highway you must never catch
a ride from a virtual pornographer. No one likes to wake up wearing garter
belts anymore. The road takes you places and you come in contact with
people that have suddenly become your best friends and you've never met
them personally.
"A chance encounter on the Internet could lead to mixed message."
The fortune cookie fortune was tucked into the mirror of the men's room,
but nothing comes to those who sit around in public rest rooms and I can't
pee standing next to another man. I always use the stall. The stall is my
sanctuary as I pull down my zipper, do my duty, shake off the excess, and
zip back up.
As I come out of the stall there's a little man with a hat on his head and
his yellow shaved head is very shaved. Is shaved an adjective? It passes the
• adjective test. Must be.
I rumble around the sink for a few minutes as the little man, wearing cut
off shorts that expose his pink and white undergarments, looks at himself
in the mirror. As I run lather up and down my arms he begins his
transformation. As I rinse in scalding hot water he becomes what we all
know him as. Realizing who the little man is, I offer him a still wet right hand
and say howdy.
He shakes my right hand limp-wristedly and I realize that he either
doe*n't give a shit who I am or that he is a little shy about slaking hands with
someone in the men's room when their hands are still wet.
Either way, I shake Bobcat's hand and then go back to the job at hand. As
I dry my hands on the gritty paper towels, Bobcat looks in the mirror and
chuckles. I finish up and head for the door. As I reach for the handle, he
stops me and says, "Where ya going?"
I look at him sheepishly and say timidly, "Back to work."
"You can't do that," he says.
"Oh yes I can," I say as I pull open the door and head into the information
hallway.
I hear him mumble "bastard" under his breath as I take for the hills and
think to myself that Bobcat seems as normal as you or I yet, and this really
comes as no surprise, there's something a little funny about him, something
a bit odd. Oh well, I shrug off any lasting impression of him as I head for
information central.
Once in the computer lab, I begin to rifle off ideas for this week's column
and most of them make about as much sense as feminine hygiene products
for dogs. The attendant asks me to be quiet because there are other people
trying to plug in while I'm busy ranting and raving about things like Student
Senate elections, Springfest, the evil that lurks in the minds of men, and
other assorted tidbits that make no sense to the uninitiated.
I act hurt as I sit down at an empty computer terminal and try to make
some sense of my world. I write a list of my least favorite things and begin
to see that the world as a gravy train and myself as nothing but a poor player,
a sausage chunk, in the gravy of my own existence.
I evaluate my perceptions of the world as I see it and realize that in the
mind's eye I have but one life to give to my column and not even 20 credits
of pure hell are going to keep me from my task. I write and I write and I write
and then my computer crashes and all is lost from the hard drive.
Everything I have to say is cast into the winds of the eternal computer
crash cafe and nothing I have to say is reproduced anywhere on this earth.
I then realize that I am either going to have to type like hell or give up my
quest for something interesting to say. I decide that the latter offers me more
opportunities for free expression and type three words that I know my
editor will like about as much as a hot branding iron across her thigh,
"Nothing this week."
"Nothing this week."
Imagine if I just wrote nothing this week.
Imagine that I did write just nothing this week.
I wrote nothing this week.
Then, like a lightning bolt cast from the hand of Zeus, I get an idea - Why
doesn't everyone go to Peacefest instead of Springfest ?
You see, Springfest has become everything I hate. Local bars advertise
their drink specials, they bring in bands that people like in hopes of getting
the after Springfest crowd, they encourage cartoon cocktails and free
enterprise. Local bars wave the corporate banner for Springfest.
Then there's the t-shirt sales. Every organization on campus becomes the
• "official" t-shirt manufacturer for the event. They wave the corporate
banner for Springfest in the form of t-shirts and sales.
Then there's the city of Winona.
Winona, the city that always sleeps, always puts up a fuss about 7,000
college kids getting together for a day of recreational drinking. Never mind
the fact that it is these same college kids that dump a few hundred thousand
dollars into the local economy yearly. Never mind that it is these very same
college kids that make Winona look like it has some culture, and never mind
that it is these very same college kids that are employed by every service
related industry in the city. Never mind all that, these kids have got to learn
responsibility so, they wave Springfest around like some carrot on a stick
and always threaten to take away our annual day of revelry.
I say let them take it or, better yet, let's fool them.
Let's treat Peacefest like it was Springfest.
Peacefest is held at the band shell - the sight of all the great Springfests
that ever were. Peacefest is later in the year so the weather will be nicer.
Peacefest has none of the negative connotations associated to it that Springfest
has to this community, so there won't be a bunch of rent-a-cops standing
around waiting for underage drinkers to start peeing in flower beds or
gacking on private property.
It seems that Springfest has become so socially acceptable that it no
longer has any balls. It has become, like everything fun in this world
eventually does, passe.
If we all decided that Peacefest was Springfest there would nothing to
stop us from running drunk and rampart through the streets of Winona like
our alumni used to do when Springfest was the drunken brawl that it was
always intended to be.
If we all boycotted Springfest and went to Peacefest we'd have a better
time than we would at the corporate event that Springfest has become. We
could be lawless and free. We could be drunk and stoned and no one could
stop us. We could honor the gods of youth and live a little. At least we could
this year. We could make Peacefest our Springfest and have one hell of a
party because no one would expect it. We could fool everybody.
Boy, that would be great.
It would be great if we could, just once, go out and raise some real hell.
No one would know what to do. There would be traffic jams, drunken
brawls, nude dancing, beer drinking, Frisbee throwing, and pipe smoking.
There would be ANARCHY. There would be CHAOS. YES, YES, YES.
I realize that I have not only typed these last few lines, but screamed them
at the top of my lungs and then, I realize that someone is standing over me.
It's the attendant. He is casting me out of information central for being too
loud and for a moment I realize how Bobcat must have felt when I offered
him my still wet hand - I have to take it, but I don't like it.

WSU alumni bring changes to
Winona's night life when they become
the new managers at the former
Mingles/Nasty Habit .
Steve and Jan Speer continue to
make changes in preparation for the
new bar and grill and two new dance
clubs.
According to Steve Speer, one of
the reasons he chose to purchase
Mingles was the community.
He said, "This is a beautiful community. It's large with a small town
atmosphere."
The Speers also like the area because of their college ties and he is
originally from Fountain City.
Nasty Habit will become Chucker's
Bar and Grill and serve meals and
drinks during lunch and supper.
According to Steve Speer, Chuckers
is currently open for business.
The rest of the business will be up
and running sometime in May.
The name Chuckers came out of
Steve Speer's college nickname.
He received the nickname
"Chucker" while as a quarterback he
helped the Warriors to a championship victory in 1984.
The former Mingles in the adjoining building will remain a dance club.
The Speers will rename the dub
Fitzgerald's and include a new teen
night for those 18 and under.
"Students that age need something
to do also. Socializing is a part of life,"
said Speer.
A bouncer will be visible in order to
keep the older crowd out on these
nights. The policy is to not allow any
alcohol to be served on teen night.
This will be starting on a consistent
basis when summer begins.

Bret Johnson/Staff Photographer

Former Warrior quarterback Steve Speer and his wife, Jan, opened up their first Chucker's bar in Winona,
where Nasty Habllonce was. Dance clubs, fllzgera/ds and the Underground will open in May.

Fritzgerald's is also going to have a
country night.
There will be an instructor teaching
people to line dance and country music will be played all night to let them
practice.
The building's basement will be remodeled for the opening of the Underground, a dance club for college stu-

dents who favor the alternative scene.
Speer worked for Mingles while he
was attending WSU and has been in
the bar business for nine years.
Steve and Jan Speer own another
bar in Iowa. The Speers recently sold
a bar in another part of Minnesota to
help pay for their new Winona investment.

Both are happy to return to the area
and very enthusiastic to serve the community of Winona.
The former owners of Mingles recently sold the bar after 21 years, because they were interested in different
areas to invest their money.

Comedian Bobcat Goldthwait
fires up students in Somsen

Joshua Smith/Asst. Photo Editor

Comedian Bobcat Goldthwait runs from a cloud he made with a fire extinguisher in Somsen Auditorium last Wednesday night. The extinguisher
was put on stage as a joke and Goldthwait couldn't resist firing it at the beginning of his performance.

By PAULA HOUSTON
Asst. Variety Editor
Bobcat Goldthwait set off the fire
alarms backstage in Somsen
auditorium last Wednesday night.
Goldthwait opened his performance by spraying his audience with a
fire extinguisher.
Goldthwait said, " I'm not happy
unless I am violating some federal
law."
Goldthwait, who has appeared in
Police Academy I and II as well as various talk shows including "Jay Leno,"
"The Arsenio Hall Show" and "David
Letterman."
He has also participated in causes
such as "Comic Relief" and MTV public service announcements.
He has spoken out on MTV about
gay bashing and the importance of
safe sex.
According to Goldthwait, he was
given his "first start" at age 20 when he
appeared on Late Night with David

Letterman.
"I have been doing stand-up since
15 years old," he said.
"I don't consider myself a comedian. I am just paid to have a f....in
breakdown," he said.
Now at age 32, Goldthwait has become a father and is currently touring.
"Growing up with me is like having Shemp from The Three Stooges for
a dad, " said Goldthwait.
In his performance he talked of
some of his past experiences during
his touring.
According to Goldthwait, he was
doing a show at a university in
Florida and their mascot died during a
football game.
During his performance, the mascot ran into a wall on the field and
died.
Goldthwait had to perform that
night.
In his opening line, Goldthwait said,
"How bad does your team have to
suck when the mascot commits suiI cide."

Goldthwait expressed his opinion
of the issue of violence on TV.
Goldthwait said, "TV is not violent
enough. If you want crime reduced
give criminals something to stay home
and watch on TV."
"This week on 'Blossom,' Joey
Lawrence gets his balls cut off with
piano wire," he said.
During the performance, he asked
for audience participation and let the
audience choose each topic.
He responded well to the crude
topic choices of the audience members.
The audiences favorite topics revolved around sex and alcohol.
Goldthwait responded, "In this
f in town children come out of their
moms pounding down beers."
He continued by inquiring what
people study or do here at WSU.
An audience member responded
saying he was working in the field of
environmental management.
"What part of the environment do
you manage?" asked Goldthwait.

"Things like 'Can you please move
the sky to the left?"'
Goldthwait dressed in cut-off jean
shorts, a purple shirt and pink long
johns exemplified perfectly his wellknown obnoxious "funny guy" image.
Gold thwait's new shaved head look
almost got him kicked out of Somsen.
Paul Hacker, UPAC member, had
seen him walking through the
auditrioum before the show.
He asked if he could help him and
Goldthwait responded that he was
doing a show there that night.
Paul did not believe him until Jeff
Holmes, another UPAC member convinced him otherwise.
Goldthwait filled the auditorium
and late-comers were left standing
along the walls.
"I love a school that ignores fire
violation laws," said Goldthwait.
According to Joe Reed, activities
director, they sold about 900 tickets for
show.
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2000 Watts of 'Ball Hogging' energy
By DAVID HRLTBY
Music Critic
I want Mike Watt's phone book, I want it bad.
That's because when Watt decided to put out his new album, Ball Hog or Tug
Boat?, he called up some friends to help. The resulting effort was an outstanding
album with a cast of thousands. That is thousands of the best names in music,
like Edward Vedder from Peral Jam, J Mascis of Dinosaur Jr, Dave Grohl and
Krist Novoselic of Nirvana, Frank Black, Thurston Moore of Sonic Youth, Henry
Rollins, Flea of the Red Hot Chili Peppers, Dave Pirner of Soul Asylum, Mike D .
of the Beastie Boys, and Bernie Worrell formerly of Talking Heads.
In all, Watt has 50 friends joining in. Now do you see why I want his phone
book?
But who is this Mike Watt? I've discovered over the last week that even some
of my most knowledgable music friends don't know his work.
Watt was the thunder bass in bands like the Germs and Minute Men, but is
best know from the landmark group Firehose, (again, not Fire House, Firehose). It
was Firehose who's hard edged funk sound inspired bands like the Red Hot Chili
Peppers.
Now it's Watt gone solo for the first time that I know of. The fruit of this
singular labor is one ass kickin album.
The first release from the album is "Against the 70s" with Edward Vedder
lending the lead vocals and guitars. It's raw genius. The song rips on guitar
while trashing all this dam retro 70s $125 an Eagles ticket crap. It's about time
someone told these screwed up kids of the 90s to let the Geritol-taking asses of
the 70s finally hang it up (or stick to the nursing home circut).
Honestly the song was probably released first more than anything else
because Edward Vedder sings on it. Let's face it, Edward gets radio play, but at
least it helps expose Watt to the world. He, (being Watt) probably doesn't care
how or why people discover his music, only that they do.
"Drove Up From Pedro" is one of my personal favorites from the album. It's
a little mini bio of Watt's life in music as he started by driving to gigs in San
Francisco from his home in San Pedro. Mellower and calmer then most of the
album, the song offers a nice change of pace.
"Sidemouse Advice" is definitly the most creative track on the album in
terms of variety. The song opens with a jazzier then jazzy horn played by Flea,
with matching work on the skins by Stephen Perkins. The song has more of a
big band swing rythm and quality to it then a rock number.
Dave Pirner believe it or not even gets a little growly on 'Tell 'Em Boy." I
didn't think Davey had it in him after selling out to the big time, but it's nice to
hear him sing off pitch again. 'Tell 'Em Boy" borrows heavily from the Austin,
Texas funk sound of the mid to late 80s Watt recognizes a style he was the
inspiration for. It's a little like the master jamming to the students sound.
The Urban funk sound of the city meets the jazz of Harlem on "E ticket ride."

This sound means only one thing, Mike D. The Beastie Boy brings that unmistakable sound out west to Watt's studio and lays down what could be called a
Beastie Boy out take fromPass the Mic.
Varied musicians, with varied sounds creating an intense album. It amazes
me that Watt was able to write songs in so many different styles and still not
disappoint. The danger he faced was spreading his sound a little thin to fit all
the styles, but this never happened.
I'm warning you there are some pretty freaked out tunes on the disc like the
instrumental "Intense Song For Madonna To Sing," the 12-minute guitar solo
"Maggot Brain," and the just srewed up "Forever-One Reporters Opinion." But
even these have some perverse qualities to them.
Don't, that is DO NOT let this disc slip by, it's just too cool to miss and too
great to hear Mike Watt's return. Incidentley he is playing First Avenue in the
first week of May.
Music notes and news: The Blue Meenies will be jamming at Rascals on
Springfest, spend your cash there and leave the Rude Band out in the cold.
(Anyone old enough may remember that same great advice last year) Funk Stew
faltered a bit last Thursday at Rascals but still mangaged to pack the bar and
leave everyone smiling. If they play again this year be sure to catch it.
e;e
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Just for the health of it

It does the body good
By JESSICA
ADSIT
Variety Editor

If you consciously meet the recommended daily allowance (RDA) for
calcium, you still may not be getting
enough of the important mineral.
Most people are aware that calcium
plays a vital role in the development of
teeth and bones, but it may also lower
blood pressure and reduce the risk of
colon cancer, kidney stones and premenstrual syndrome.
The National Institute of Health
panel has acknowledged the value of
calcium and recommends even higher
levels of calcium intake beyond that of
the RDA.
The RDA for males and females
ages 11-24 is 800 mg. The National
Institute of Health recommends 1,2001,500 mg. The RDA for men and
women over age 25 is also 800 mg. The
National Institute of Health recommends 1,000 mg. Women who have
stopped menstuating should consume
1,500 mg of calcium.
The majority of your bone mass is
accumulated before age 18, but you
accumulate extra amounts when you
are between 18 and 30 years old. Because you absorb less calcium as you
age, adults should consume about 1,500
mg.

College students who consume
large amounts of pop are at a greater
risk for developing osteoporosis (a disease caused by weak bones). Pop is
often substituted for milk at meals and
the calcium intake required to make
bone is not met. Also, caffeine in cola
promotes calcium loss in the urine. it
is estimated by the time the pop-drinking generation is in their 50s, over half
of older women will have developed
osteoporosis.
Young women are especially vulnerable and less than 20% consume
the RDA for calcium. Fear of gaining
weight from dairy products and other
calcium-rich foods turns young women
away from them.
There are other ways to meet your
calcium needs, including supplements.
Calcium supplements are an acceptable way to make sure your calcium
needs are met, but not the most benef'
cial. They lack the other nutrients
offered in calcium-rich foods, such as
orange juice, broccoli and almonds.
If it is impossible to meet your calcium needs with food, it is suggested
to get half of your intake from food
and the other half from supplements
(a dose of about 500 mg or less) takeh
with a meal. If you take iron supplements, you should take calcium and
iron at separate meals. Calcium may
hamper your body's ability to absorb
iron.
Calcium-rich foods include:
• Almonds (1/2 cup) =200 mg
• Cheddar cheese (1 oz) = 325 mg
• Pizza (1 slice) = 114 mg
• Plain yogurt (3/4 cup) = 342 mg
• 2% milk (8oz) = 314 mg
• Ice cream (1/2 cup) = 92 mg

Internet 'junkies' drop Rob Roy robs audience's time
Cinema Files
everything to surf
By ANGELA PECKMAN
Variety Reporter

You see them in the Somsen computer lab. Sometimes even in the dorm
computer labs. At times they are alone,
and at other times there are a herd of
them huddled around one moniter.
They are normal people and good stulents, but they have an addiction—
they are internet junkies.
The uprise in internet popularity
as been great for business. John
itafford from Computer Services explains that the increse of VAX users at
NSU has brought the account total to
1,500. 4,500 VAX accounts in a school
if approximently 7,000 students.
"I've got to get out of here soon. I
ould stay here allday," explains Freshnan Theatre Arts Major Jennie Kelter.
(elter is one of the many girls on the
[3th floor Sheehan that chooses to
'hang out" on the internet sometimes
nstead of going to classes. _

"Last quarter my grades really fell.
I would pull all-nighters in here with
my friends. Before we knew it, it was
four in the morning!"
Since Kelter has been at WSU, she
has spoken with close to 100 people
from all over the world.
"There are always a lot of people to
talk to from colleges in the south. I
think that the one state that I've talked
to the most people from is Missouri."
Although Kelter loves the chance at
getting to know people, she tries to
stay away from people calling in from
foriegn countries.
"They have a lot of trouble speaking English, especially over the computer, and it is really hard to talk about
things with someone from a country
that you know nothing about. Sometimes the miscommunication causes
hard feelings," Kelter explained.
International communication problems aren't the only down sides of the
internet, according to Kelter She has
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Cmitalvaao slarpare
1 . Op-Center, by Tom Clancy & Steve Piecznik
Inside a secret Government agency
2. The Robber Bride; by Margaret Atwood
A manipulative woman reappears
3. The Shipping News, by E. Annie Prouix
Newspaperman returns to his childhood home
after death of his wife
".

had some recent experiences with violent callers, and callers that she explains as "just plain rude."
"One guy that I had become friends
with called me up one day and said,
"Hi Bitch!" just out of the blue. Since
I've never met him in person, I don't
know if he was serious or not. That
really bummed me out."
Internet relationships is whether or
not they will ever meet the people
behind the type on the screen.
"I'd love to meet a lot of the friends
I've made here. The cool thing is that
a lot of them are as close as Iowa. That
makes you think, hmmm...road trip?"
As far as her efforts in meeting her
Internet buddies go?
"I think it would be cool if Ricki
Lake did a show for internet buddies
to meet up. Mayb;e I'll call their information line and let them know about
my idea."
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0
0
0
0
4. Seinlanguage, by Jerry Seinfeld
0
0
0
Observation of life's ordeals
0
5. Smilla's Sense of Snow, by P. Hoeg
0
0
Investigation of a child's mysterious death 00
0
0
0
0
Compiled by The Chronicle of Higher Education 0
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(Formerly the Nasty Habit)

Join your friends at:

Chucker's Deck Party!
Saturday, April 22; 9am - 2pm
(weather permitting)
• Progressive Happy Hour
• Specials on Swamp Water & our new drink STUMP CHUCKERS
• Serving Roast Pork Sanwiches & Hot Dogs from 9am - 2pm

Upcoming Live Entertainment:
Wed., May 10
• Trouble Shooter
Tue., May 16
•Johnny Holm
Fri. & Sat., May 19 &20
•Union Station

Snoot Gibson Tzvue

Friday & Saturday, Apri 21 & 22
at Chucker's/Min • les
Chuckers will be open at 9am on Saturday, April 22

_iRob Roy \
Bottom Drawer
Drama
Rated R
Director.Michael Caton-Jon
Cast: Liam Neeson
Jessica Lange
Tim Roth
Eric Stotlz

Rating System:
Top Drawer...Must see
Second Drawer...Recommended
Third Drawer...Could be worse
Bottom Drawer...Avoid at all cost
By RANDY PETERSEN
Alm Critic

Every once in awhile Hollywood
decides to make an epic picture which
will leave audiences wanting more.
You know the one. It's got big stars,
sweeping landscapes, loads of action,
romance and a timeless story.
Rob Roy has big stars, sweeping
landscapes, some action, little romance
and a story about 140 minutes too long.
This tale of the legendary Scottish
hero brings stars like Liam Neeson
(Sthindler' s List) and Jessica Lange (Blue
Sky). It brings the vast Scottish landscapes. It brings little else.
Where beautyleaves off, boredom
begins. This film is predictable from its
tiresome sword fights to its cliche
speeches about honor.

What really sends Rob Roy to the
trash bin is the fact that it doesn't offer
much of anything the audience hasn't
already seen on the big screen.
Besides the obvious comparison to
Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves, the movie
borrows from other films.
The landscapes and the sword fighters in kilts can be seen in Highlander.
The wigs are straight out of
Amadeus.
The villain is reminiscent of the fashion conscious brother of the heroic
swordsman in Zorro, the Gay Blade.
Some scenes are almost comical
enough for a Monty Python movie.
This movie was so like every other
movie I had ever seen that I kept waiting for the unpredictable twist. I was
naive enough to believe nothing could
be this obvious.
Wrong again.
Predictability soon led to boredom.
When people start whispering in a
theater, you know the movie is getting
dull. During Rob Roy, people were holding conversations.
Not kids, adults.
Not whispering, talking.
Some of the conversations were
more interesting than what was happening on screen.
Face it, almost anything's more interesting than listening to an ineffective hero keep yapping about his honor.
When the movie wasn't predictable, it was simply being disgusting.
I know the eighteenth century was
a brutal time, but do we really need to
get explicit?
Must we see people urinating into
chamber pot or squatting by the sea?
Do we need to watch as a decaying
cow is gutted?

Is this needed in a movie billed as
beautiful epic adventure about honor
Sure some of it might be needed fo
the realistic element, but a lot of it wa)
extremely unnecessary.
I know, you're saying that I'm toc
sensitive. You probably think I'm jus
another film critic who is worried abou'
the effects of violence on the country'f
little ankle-biters.
I love a little gore as much as any
body, but I also know it has its plat'
If I want nastiness, I'll go se(
Leatherface Meets Jason on Elm Street.
All right, it wasn't that bad. But
then I've never seen Freddy urinate.
I do have to admit Jessica Lange, as
the hero's wife, gave one of the best
peeing interpretations I've ever seen.
It made me want to leave for the
restroom. Actually, the whole moll..
made me want to leave.
Neeson's portrayal of the title character is a little tired. The truly honorable thing would have been to use his
sword on himself.
Tim Roth (Bodies, Rest and Motion)
as the nasty Archibald was a welcomer'
comic element. Occasionally plot dictated he play it straight, but more often
that not, he camped it up.
Eric Stoltz (Mask) was killed off early
in the film for the fear he might outshine the lead actors.
This is truly a bottom drawer movie
if I ever saw one.
It left me wishing I had went to Jury
Duty instead.
Rob Roy left me with such a sour
taste in my mouth, I don't even want to
search the video files this week.
I suggest it would be best to skip
Rob Roy and check out any of the films
mentioned above.
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Looking for sex in the wrong
places in Watson's Justice
By MAUREEN ASFELD
Literary Critic

Justice is the latest novel by awardwinning author, Larry Watson.
The novel, Justice, begins with a car
ride on an ill-fated hunting trip. Four
teenage boys set off on one final journey before their lives drift apart.
In November, Tommy Salter, Lester
Hoenig, Frank Hayden, and Wesley
Hayden left
Bentrock, Montana driving a
Model T, to go
on a hunting
trip.
Right from
the start, the
boys run into trouble. When they left
home, there was only a gentle snow
coming down, but quickly the weather
took a turn for the worst. The snow
began to come down so heavy that the
. four boys couldn't even see 50 yards in
front of their vehicle.
With the weather becoming increasingly worse, the boys decided to head
to the closest town, McCoy, which is
right off a Native American reserva' Hon.
As the four boys head toward the
lk town, they joked about past female
conquests. Frank brags about his last
visit to the town, when he had sex with
some "Indian girl" and her mama.
As night fell upon the town, the
randy boys got into even more trouble
when they went to the hotel's diner to
eat. While they were waitingior their
meal, the four boys tried to hit on two
of the local girls, Beverly and Anna.

Tommy Salter tried unsuccessfully
to get the two girls to have sex with
them. Then in order to prove his macho image, Tommy pulled out an old
.38 revolver and dangerously waved it
around. When the girls still preferred
to leave, Tommy tried to stop them.
By an act of fate, whether it was
because Tommy tried to grab and trip
Beverly, or she slipped on a wet spot
on the floor, Beverly fell head first. She
ended
up cutting her
lip and
chipping a
tooth.
After
the incident with the girls, the boys ate
their meal and then headed back to
their hotel room. Once inside their
room, the boys sat on the floor smoking cigars and drinking whiskey.
Shortly after the boys began drinking, the local law, Sheriff Cooke,
showed up outside the boys' hotel
room. Cooke took them to jail, a place
that "stank of urine and mold."
All during their lives, the Hayden
brothers had known relative security.
Their father, Julian Hayden, was the
sheriff of Mercer County, Montana,
whose name literally meant law.
Julian Hayden was proud and protective of his sons. In Mercer County,
the boys grew up knowing that if they
ever got into trouble their father would
bail them out.
Only when Frank and Wesley were
outside of the county or as they refer to
it as "outside the jurisdiction" did they
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feel as though they could behave like
other kids. Frank and Wesley felt they
could be more than just "the sons of
Julian Hayden."
On the boys ill-fated hunting trip,
they learn the implications of the
Hayden name outside of the jurisdiction and on the wrong side of the law.
The novel, Justice, is written from
the perspective of four young boys out
to enjoy life, and who don't realize
what their actions do to other people.
Tommy, Lester, and Frank are three
boys looking for sex, and who don't
realize that they are making the girls
around them uncomfortable. They
even joke about "forcing" girls.
Wesley, who is two years younger
then his brother, Frank, for the most
part, remains on the sidelines, watching the other three rowdy boys.
The a uthor, Larry Watson, received
the 1993 Milkweed National Fiction
Prize for his novel, Montana 1948.
Through a series of episodes, the novel,
Justice, tries to develop the stories behind the story of Montana 1948.
Larry Watson is a professor of English at the University of Wisconsin at
Stevens Point and has written the
novel, In a Dark Time. Watson has also
written a chapbook of poetry, titled,
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The Goofy Movie
7:00 8:45 (G)
Sat. & Sun. Mats. 1:00 3:00 5:00

-•

When: Thursday, April 2711-ii
Where Somsen Auditorium
Time 7:30 Op.'
Cost: $2 - selling in the Smaug and at the Door

No Passes or Discount

Jury Duty
7:15 9:35 (PG-13)

Sat. & Sun. Mats. 1:15 3:15 5:15
No Passes or Discount

Bad Boys
7:00 9:20 (R)

Sat. & Sun. Mats. 1:30 4:00
No Passes of Discount

Movie Info Line
457-0021

Winona 1104
Rochester 1106
LaCrosse 1105

Free, confidentiol pregnancy tests. 24-hour hotline,

Admission
Child (3-11) & Senior Citizen (55+)
$3.50
Matinees $3.50 Adult $5.50

Free asits-faiitelest of all, a friend to listen to you
CtilluS,,at'452-44:21ot stop in at 920 W. 5th St.

Welcome o Springiest at

ti

,

coffeehouse

Coffee, tea, espresso
drinks, sandwiches,
salads, Sunday brunch,
baked goods, &
Incredible desserts

Leaving Dakota.

Sat. & Sun. Mats. 1:00 3:00 5:00

.

NATURAL
HABITAT

coR 26 'JAYS

Tommy Boy
7:30 9:30 (PG-13)

It's 2 a.m. and you think
you might be pregnant.
Who do you call?
Fiirthright
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W1NONAS BIRTHDAY BAR
ii

gam-2pm

I

r—•

Doughnuts Fr 2 for 1

■

Bloody Mary's

■

Screwdrivers

■

Domestic Taps

2pm-7pm

3 for 1 Domestic Taps
7pm-close

Swampwater Special
",4eatetes, ate
Eele Sftece414"
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Trailerst camp
in luxury
"Tents are stupid," I authoratively
DAVID
tell Bob Owdorguy.
My good friend
BOEHLER
from the wild woods
Managing
is setting up two
Editor
tents for some reason, maybe practice,
and is not in the
mood for my two
cents worth.
"As opposed to sleeping outside," Mr. Owdorguy
replies as he shifts his day-old toothpick opposite of his
Red Man chew buldging behind his right cheek.
"Did you ever hear of a trailer," I sarcastically sayback
to him.
"Did you ever hear of $20,000," Bob quips as he pets
the canvas of his outdoor home.
We could debate camping and our roof preference for
hours. Bob wants his tent while I, who becomes one with
nature as much as I piss on it, must be in a trailer of some
sort, echoing past arguments between moms and dads
with little kids.
If I even dare go camping, I sure as hell am not going
to spend my evening in some tent, which is basically four,
five cotmtingthe ceiling, sheets of whatever tightly strung
together.
No, I am not a sissy. I am smart.
When I arrive at my campsite, I like to open my trailor
door with a key and sit down. I am in my lap of luxury;
Bob experiences a lapse of memory.
I then like to watch Bob struggle to set up his mechaIlisIrt and count the drips of perspiration that leave his
armpit. They compete with the number of naughty
words he uses as adjectives that modify the noun tent. A
distraction is the clanging of tent poles. There isn't a
sound worse than that.
An hour later, Bob finally figures out the instructions
and we are both sitting inside our home away from home
as it starts to rain. It is a good, soaking rain. Good for the
garden I have out back, next to the wood shed which
stores my golf clubs, tennis rackets, etc. Nature greets us
with gusts of wind that split through the thick humidity,
causing one's nose to stiffen.
Knowing that it will leak where someone touches the
tent during rain time, I pound on my sturdy walls and
jokingly cry out, "Oh, not Not another leak." If that
doesn't get Bob mad, I usually throw junk at his tent so it
will make it leak.
Once the rain stops around the same time hunger
starts, Bob crawls out to find his fire pit under a foot of
water. Right on schedule, my microwave whistles out
that my food is done, angering Bob even more With each
bite, I let Bob know how good it is and instruct him to the
nearby gas station for fine dining.
I also warn him that it will continue to rain throughout
the night, so says the weatherman on my television,
which is nestled on top of my V.C.R. in the cabinet under
the air conditioner appropriately placed next to the stove
which is neighbors with the sink that is next to the
flushing bathroom that is over-towered by the shower.
Later that night, the rain returns as forecasted. In
between the pitter-patter of the rain hitting my solid roof,
I hear Bob slap mosquitoes dead to his skin. It must be
rough to read his book next to a small lantern while
having those squitors hum in his ear. Great time to throw
my empty container of deep woods Off at him.
Just then, my clock coo-coos midnight, so I turn off my
surround sound stereo system and head for my bed room.
I throw my clothes in my closet and kneel next to my kingsize water bed with fitted sheets and comforter and pray
for the rain to stop. My wood-stained deck can only take
so much water.
Poor Bob. I do not find pleasure in sleeping on a
bumpy, smelly (there isn't a word to describe the smell of
a tent, it just smells, well like a tent) bug-infested floor.
Sleeping bags are pretty funny, especially the way Bob
gets stuck in them by morning.
Just then, Bob's sacred temple blows over with him in
it. Knowing he'll be at my door in a minute, I pull out the
couch bed for him.
"C'mon in," I say, openly offering the invitation.
"What took you so long?"
I give him some warm, dry clothes to sleep in and
sarcastically remind him not to touch the sides of my
trailor.
"Tents are stupid," I remind him as he rings out his
wet trousers.

Baseball

WSU sweeps Mustangs

Warriors win four in NSIC season opener, pitchers go the distance
By KEVIN BECHARD
Sports Reporter

In terms of baseball, this past
weekend was ideal for Winona State
University's team as it swept Southwest State University in it's opening
NSIC series at Loughrey Field.

Friday 5-1, 4-3
Greg Posewitz was the center of
attention on Friday afternoon,in the
first game as he threw the full seven
innings, allowing only five hits, which
lead to a 5-1 win. The Warriors also
capitalized in the nightcap as they
came from behind for a 4-3 win.
Out of the 117 pitches he threw,
79 were strikes and 31 were balls,
resulting in only one walk and striking out four.
The Mustangs drew blood first as
they sent six batters to the plate in the
second inning, including three
straight base hits, as they took a 1-0
lead.
With the help of a couple of errors
and a pair of walks, the Warriors
came back in the bottom of the inning
to grab the lead.
Shortstop Mike Shromoff laid
down a bunt down the third base line
which drove in the tying run, and the
go ahead run came across to score on
an error.
In the third inning, the Warriors
added to their lead as both Dan
Gramm and Dan King walked, each
coming around to score on singles by
Aaron Braund and Mike Usgaard.
Lee Bergstrom also added a RBI single
to assure the Warriors a safe lead
going into the fourth inning.
Brian Hronski took the mound
for WSU, and went the full distance,
allowing six hits and giving up four
walks, including one hit batter. The
win turned out to be his second strong

Tom Loucks/Photo Editor

Shannon Lester throws the ball to first base during Saturdays doubleheader against the
Southwest State Mustangs. The Warriors defeated the Mustangs in all four games last
weekend.

performance in a row, giving him a 21 record
A lead off double, a walk, and
an error, allowed the Mustangs to tie
the game at 3-3, but in the sixth inning, Schromoff and Shannon Lester
hitbackto back singles, and advanced
a base on Gramm's sacrifice bunt.
King brought home what turned out
to be the winning run on a sacrifice

fly, scoring Shromoff.
"We are definitely playing better
ball and are more consistent," said
coach Gary Grob. "Our pitching in
these two games was outstanding, not
to mention our defense. I think that
playing at home has placed a lot of
confidence in the team and their performances in the field."

Saturday 1-0, 6-0
The streak continued as the Warriors added another pair of wins
against the Mustangs on Saturday, for
a four game sweep. WSU's pitchers,
Matt Hoppenstedt and Andy Weidl
allowed a combined total of three hits
in the 14 innings pitched.
The Warriors won I-0 in the opener,
and 6-0 in the nightcap.
Braund, Bergstrom, and Usgaard
put together the Warriors only hits,
and the lone run scored as result of a
pair of errors. After Usgaard connected for a two bagger, two straight
errors brought the lone run in.
In the last game of the series, Wiedl
threw a no-hitter through five innings,
but gave up a Hoop single to the
Mustang's left fielder in the sixth in-

•

ning.
Although he gave up five bases on
balls, he managed to strike out a pair,
and the defense prevented any runs
from crossing the plate.
WSU is now sitting with an
undefeated record in the conference
with a 4-0 record, and has upped their
overall to 10-13-1.

UW-La Crosse 2-3, 3-2
The Warriors battled the University of Wisconsin La Crosse on Monday and ended up with one win 3 2
and one loss 2-3.
Highlights of the non- conference game included a home run by
Ned Louis who scored the three runs
in the Warriors win. Dan King and
Louis accounted for six of the eight
hits WSU had.
Pitching was done by Brian Hronski
and Ryan Johnson.
-

Men's Volleyball

Team gets unexpected shot at nationals
BY MAGGIE McCALLUM
Sports Editor

The Winona State University men's volleyball club
closed it's season this past week at the Collegiate Club
Nationals, held in the Twin Cities.
The team had a disappointing end to the season as for
the first time in several years they ca me back without a high
rank.

Team get's surprise call
"We weren't really prepared." said club president Tony
Sperbeck.
The team did not expect to participate in the national
tournament. The tournament had filled up before they got
their application in and the WSU club was put on a waiting
list.

A phone call at 9:15 last Tuesday night changed all colleges from across the United States, including Tom
this, when they were told they would be able to partici- Ball State from Texas, Washington State, and University
of Wisconsin- Oshkosh.
pate in the tournament.
"I think we peaked at conference." said Sperbeck." We
" We weren't expecting to go, the tournament started
just
weren't ready for nationals."
on Wednesday and we had to get hotels and all that
Farewell to four members
stuff." said Sperbeck.
The sudden decision to go hurt the team as some
This was the last national tournament for four of the
members could not be there for the entire tournament
team's
members. The team will be saying farewell to
due to classes and work.
The team started out strong as they took third place several longtime members including Mark Lloyd, Doug
in their pool. They continued on to a challenge round Johnson, Brian Shramm and Kirk Wiiliams as the season
where they dropped down to a consolation bracket. closes.
The club hopes to build up a new volleyball with the
Once in the consolation bracket they lost.
The team competed against several universities and same talent and performances in the upcoming years.
•

7 Warrior
athletes AllAcademic
Seven Winona State University ath
letes have been named to the All-Academic team for the Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference's '94-'95
winter season.
From the WSU men's basketball
team senior member Chad Hazleton, a
Physical Education major.
From the WSU women's basketball
team six playes were named these
playeres include:
Julia Barthel a sophmore Elementary Education major.
Michelle Dedin a senior Business
Administration major.
Victoria Field, a junior Mathematics major.
Kelly Jansen, a junior Physical Education major .
Megan Lanham, a senior Physical
Education major.
Kathleen Maxwell, a junior Nursing major.
To be eligible to be chosen for the
NSIC All-Academic team an athelete
must be on a varsity level NSIC team,
they must be at least in their sophomore year of playing, and the student
must have at least a 3.2 cummulative
grade point average.

Men's Golf

Hey Coach Hosier!
■

Team takes 2nd

By SUNNI SCHULZ
Sports Reporter

The Winona State University Men's Golf team finished second in the 18team Gustavus Adolphus Spring Invitational. It was held on Saturday, April
14 and Sunday, April 15 at the Le Sueur Country Club in Le Sueur, Minn.
The team was led by Senior Dave Zuercher who shot 79-75-154 which
placed him in a three way tie for second place.
"It was hard because it was so windy," said Zuercher, a three year veteran
of the team. "We haven't had much practice here because of the weather."
Teammate Jeff Engbrecht, who was in second place after Saturday, finished
fifth with a 74-81.
'There was some improvement from the last tournament," said Head
Coach Mark Bambenek. "This field wasn't as tough as the last one. It's been
a struggle because of the weather here. We get to practice once a week, and
then we have a tournament."
"I think we're doing better than last year, even though we lost two golfers,"
said Sophomore Jon Schein, who finished eleventh. "Coach Bambenek is
great, and a lot of fun."
The WSU Men's Team will swing into action Thursday, April 20 and
Friday, April 21 at the Winona State Golf Classic.

Smith named player of the week
Winona State University sophomore softball shortstop Shannon Smith
was named the Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference softball player of
the week.
Smith, a native Winonan, batted .479 after a 3-4 week for the Warriors . She
was 11 for 23 at the plate with seven runs scored and four runs batted in. She
had a triple and a home run among them. She also stole two bases and
stroked two sacrifices.

Joshua Smtth/Asst. Photo Editor

Good weather gave some Winona State University students a chance to play a competitive game of
catch outside the Quad last Thursday afternoon.
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Great outdoors
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Womens Night
1/2 Price Everything

Last Day To
EXTRA Withdraw from
-tief - Spring Quarter
Classes
EXTRA
Monday April 24
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Tom Loucks/Photo Editor

The day looked bleak as a team member of Southwest State tries to
spark some luck Into the team by puting on a rally cap and jacket.
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Registration Materials
and Schedules
Available Beginning April 27
8:00 AM - 3:30 PM
WSU I.D. Required
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Tue: Progressive Taps 4- 7 p.m. & Special House Shoots 7-Close.
Wed: Happy Hour All Night. Special Taps (15 o.z.) 7-Close.
Thur: Rail Drinks Special 4-8 p.m. & Pitcher Specials 7-Close.
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MUTT LYNCH'S: 65 East 4th ST. (Under Bub's Brewery)
Open Tuesday-Saturday 4:00 p.m -Close.
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If any of you have not heard of
frisbee golf, you are missing out on
one good time. Frisbee golf happens
to be one of Winona's best kept secrets, in fact, the sport has been
around the area for quite a while.
The present day course, "Saucer Golf
Course", which is located behind the
hospital, was rebuilt in 1980.
The course was rebuilt by the
Winona Park and Recreation Department, Winona Rotary Club, and John
Schmidknecht along with the Poets
Sports Palace frisbee golf league.
During the mid 1980's, the course
was the host to several state frisbee
golf tournaments.
The course consists of 18 holes
located along the lake shore. For
those of you who have never played,
frisbee golf is played similarly to
regular golf except that you use a
frisbee instead of a ball and clubs.
The player aims at an above ground
metal basket instead of a hole in the
ground. The thrower tees off from
the designated marker and must
work his way down to the hole in the
shortest amount of throws possible.
The only equipment needed is a
frisbee, some more advanced players will use several Frisbees with a
different one for each hole. Specialized golf disks are available for a
little more money. They have many
different types, with different
weights and diameters to be used for
different types of courses and holes.
When playing, certain rules
should be followed. (Whether or not
you will actually follow them is up to
you!) You are able to get a running
start on your throw by not going past
the marker of your last throw or the
beginning marker. You can throw
from behind your marker, but make
sure you are in a direct line from
your marker to the hole.
Most courses are designed with
obstacles similar to what you would
expect to find if playing a regular
game of golf. The Winona frisbee
golf course is very challanging, it has
holes that vary in difficulty. The
course has a variety of obstacles including trees, water and the windy
lake shore. The length of the course
holes vary anywhere from one hundred to three hundred yards.
Frisbee golf has one other thing
going for it, it is very inexpensive
compared to regular golf. The course
down at the lake can be used free of
charge. It's fun, it's cheap try it!
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Frisbee golf inWinona
BY DAN MASCIA &
MARCUS NEITZKE

Pizza!Pizzat

Little Caesars•

Two great pizzas! One low price Always! Always!

Winona - 452-8752

r

1201 GILMORE AVENUE IN THE WINONA MALL
HOW TO HANG ON TO YOUR DOUGH.

WE DELIVER TWO!

(WITHOUT CRAMPING YOUR STYLE)

Our drivers carry less than $20. Delivery area limited to ensure safe driving!
X:o Separate "needs" from "wants."
Hint: A bed is a need. A Mr. Microphone
is a want.
Split the bill but only pay your share.
Why put in for someone else's swordfish
if all you got was soup?
Set aside money for emergencies.
Unless you'd rather call your parents
for it instead.
Keep your eye on your wallet.
Have a Citibank Classic card in case you
lose it. The Lost Wallets"' Service can get you
emergency cash, a new card, usually within
24 hours, and help replacing vital documents.
'Based on available cash line.

crISWISO
CfT1BAN(4)

WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU.'"
To apply, call I -800-CITIBANK.

Y128 (}Dt2

tiia:

pfsb *io
-

vr5A•

"

"t
NEW! I

MI

NEW!

SMALL
PIZZAS

LITTLE CAESARS

CHICKEN
WINGS

20
PIECE

6.49

WITH CHEESE & 1 TOPPING

10

OR
Plus
Tax

PIECE

3.49

$

4.99

PLUS TAX

I ADD CHEESE OR TOPPINGS FOR JUST

$.50 EACH PER PIZZA.
OFFER VALID ONLY FOR A LIMITED TIME.
OFFER VALID AT PARTICIPATING LITTLE CAESARS.
s EXPIRES 4/26/95
EXPIRES 4/26/95

2

Little Caesars.

Little Caesars.

LARGE
MEDIUM
1 PIZZA
PEPPERONI PIZZAS:
(WITH CHEESE & 1 TOPPING
(OR ANY SINGLE TOPPING)

$6.99

5.99

PLUS TAX

ADD CHEESE OR TOPPINGS FOR JUST $.65 I
EACH PER PIZZA. VALID ONLY FOR A
LIMITED TIME.
EXPIRES 4/26/95

Little Caesars- I

FRESH, HOT, DELICIOUS

CRAZY BREAD

PLUS TAX

ADDITIONAL LARGE PIZZA $4.00. ADD
TOPPINGS FOR JUST $.75 EACH PER
PIZZA. VALID FOR A LIMITED TIME.
EXPIRES 4/26/95

little Caesars.

•4 PIECE ORDER $.75 PLUS TAX
•8 PIECE ORDER $1.49 PLUS TAX
With any purchase. Expires

4/26195
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Party etiquette 101
By JOE BURKE

Get 'em while they're hot

who get the tickets.
Special to the Winonan
7. Don't steal the tapper. They cost
between $45 to $50 dollars and yes, we
I'm addressing this article to all do have to pay for them when they are
those at Winona State University who lost.
go to parties and have never hosted
8. Don't get caught stealing the
one themselves.
tapper. For your own sake, I have five
In my three years at Winona State I beer guzzling roommates. You might
have hosted many parties and have offend them.
9. Don't steal CD's and other easy
made little or no money at all, for my
concern has always been that every- items. I wouldn't go to your house and
one has a good time.
take your stuff after being shown a
I think my roommates and I have good time.
10. Refer to No. 8 again.
accomplished this over the years, supplying ample amounts of beer and
11. Doors open and close with the
aid of a doorknob. There is no need to
sometimes entertainment as well.
Recently however, things seem to kick, punch or run through a door at
have been more out of hand than usual any time. No matter how drunk you
and I would like to address what I get, I can guarantee there's an easier
way to open it.
would call party etiquette.
12. Don't try to start a fight with the
Here area few things that can make
the party a little more enjoyable for D.J., he's our friend and doesn't even
those who have to clean up the next get paid for what he's doing.
morning while the other 200 or so
13. No beer or food fights, espepeople who showed up the night be- cially the latter, because it's usually
fore sleep off their hang-overs.
my food. If you've ever had bread
1. Ashtrays are almost always soaked with beer and then stuck all
round or square and usually not more over every surface of your house you'd
than an inch deep.
understand why.
These strange objects
14. No climbing on
are what you ash in, these suggestions the roof. This is just
not spit in. Beercans, could make life a little pretty stupid. Besides
bottles, fishtanks,
the chance that you
sinks, showers and easier and under- might fall off, it just
bottlecaps (though standing for everyone makes you easier to
they fit the descripspot by Winona's blue
involved.
and white's.
tion above they're
15. No climbing on
just too small) are not
meant to be ashed in. Ash accord- the neighbor's roof either. This is Minnesota, he probably has a shotgun.
ingly.
16. If you don't like the party then
2. Spitcups. These are the half-full
glasses of regurgitated, thick, brown, leave, there is no obligation and no
saliva mixed with tobacco juice. They reason to ruin it for everyone else.
17. When the party is over and the
get left on tables, behind couches and
other nooks and crannies where they people who live there would like to go
can be found at a much later date when to the bars, leave the house like normal
they're really disgusting. Please, not people. Breaking things on the way
everyone in college finds this habit out just because they ran out of beer
before you enjoyed your 13th of the
appealing.
3. Fighting is stupid. The only evening really isn't necessary.
After all, three dollars is not very
thing that anyone proves is how stupid he/she can be in front of a lot of much money for the amount of beer
people. Nobody likes to leave a party you probably just drank. Also, don't
congregate in front of the house. This
because a fight attracted the police.
4. Pay for your glass. It may seem solves nothing and now there are 50
likeyou can make lots of money throw- people drinking outside which makes
ing parties, but in the end someone has for a larger, louder target.
These conditions are not demandto pay for repairs and cleaning. Not to
ing. We just ask that a certain amount
mention the beer.
5. If your going to puke, do it of respect be given to the accommodations we make for your weekend pleaoutside. Enough said.
6. If your asked not to sit outside sure. I realize this isn't a perfect world,
while drinking and smoking whatever, but these suggestions could make life
don't be offended, it just attracts the a little easier and understanding for
guys in the little blue suits, and it's everyone involved.
rarely the people attending the party

horoscope
Join Reuben and his unfathomable depths of knowledge, not to mention macho
physique as he exercises his uncanny talent to foretell your future and clarify that
unpredictable quest we call life.
* Due to unforeseen circumstances, Reuben is joined this week by fortune-telling
guru Nicoll Von Broomhojfer.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Midterms got you down? Someone shut your
water and heat off? Love Connection reruns just don't do it anymore? Run,
don't walk, to Reuben's Springfest party Saturday morning and freak out with
Winona's finest.
TAURUS (April 20-May20) Mystery! Romance! Danger! All lie on the road
ahead. You will make explosives with a wad of doggie poopy and an electric
eel just before you see the person of your dreams get hauled away in the
Mystery Machine.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Hate, hate, hate, hate. Today's the day to hate.
Tell all the people you hate that you hate them. Hate just for the sake of hating.
But before you hate someone, think to yourself, "Do I really hate them?" Or are
you just hating them for the sake of hating? Have a stalk of rhubarb while you
ponder.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If you don't like rain, just remember that the sun
will come out tomorrow. Or the next day. Or the day after that, sucker.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There's nothing like watching women's pool on ESPN
and being drunk, writing horoscopes to inspire a game of badminton with your
neighbors at 1:00 a.m.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) While your friend or lover, who is a Gemini, is
busy hating everything, the feeling of love will overcome you. You will no
longer feel like hating everything anymore, except maybe David "Dingleberries"
Boehler.
LIBRA (Spet. 23-Oct. 23) KQAL radio personalities "Pyro Pat" and Kyle
Gud...whatever, will haunt your nightmares with tales of running guns to
Nicaragua while driving a manure spreader. All of this set to cheesy music.
Beware and be aware.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Dumpster diving at Hardee's may reap
delicious rewards. Make sure to have adequete toilet paper and Advil the
following morning.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Impress your druggie friendsby joining
in on a round of hacky sack. Some folks say that a Qualude before a game of
hack makes them feel at one with their inner child.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Old Chinese proverb states: Man who floats
wind in church sit in own pew.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Are you too lazy to get involved with campus
activities? Don't feel bad, so is President Krueger.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Instead of bumming smokes to high school kids,
carry "starter packs" for the young whipper snappers and get them started on
the right track.

As is the scene every Wednesday morning, WSU students eagerly
await the new issue of the Winonan.

Top five Simpson characters

If today is your BIRTHDAY: After drinking free beer at Brother's (the only
thing the bar is good for), go home with your significant other or someone else
and set the mood with the song you lost your virginity to, Milli Vanilli's "Girl
you know it's true."

Reuben's horoscopes is offered and intended soley as entertainment.

According to Me (Reuben), by Me (Reuben).

5. BARNEY--Duff beer patron and plow king.
4. NED FLANDERS--Indeedly doodly, neighbor.
3. SMITHERS--Loyal to Mr. Burns and Malibu Stacy
collector.
2. HOMER & BART--Were involved in the controversial
beheading of Jebidiah Springfield.
And the No. 1 Simpson's character...
*** TROY McCLURE--You may remember him from films
such as "The Erotic Awaking of S" and "The President's
Neck is Missing." Rancho Relaxo host all-around swell guy.

HELP WANTED]
Am. Foreign Service Officer, single
mother, seeks live-in babysiuer/
house-keeper/governess in Canberra,
Australia.Room, board, and pocket
money offered in return for full-time
child care for two daughters (7-10),
housekeeping, cooking and tutoring.
Will be free weekday mornings when
children are in school and as other
duties permit to purse own studies.
Position open in July, for a minimum
of two years.Please send letter of
application, resume, and photo to
Ms. Alyce Tidball, 4824 30th SL S.,
Arlington VA. 22206. Including
narnes,address and telephone numbers of a least three references.

Camp Staff
What are you doing this summer?
If you are energetic, responsible,
love the outdoors and are looking
for the most rewarding summer of
your life, contact The Girl Scout
Council of Cannon Valley. Positions include counselers, waterfront
and health care managers at both
day and resident camp programs.
Call 1-800-344-4757 for an
applicaiton packet.
CAREER OPPORTUNITY:
American Express Financial Advisors
are looking for a Junior or Senior who
has an interest in pursing a career in
the financial industy. We are looking
for two interns to work on a part time
basis. If interested send resume to
American Express Financial Advisors.
Attention Bill or Kevin or call 4546720
.

Driver Needed:
UNIQUE SUMMER JOBS IN
May 6th from 6:30 pm to 1:30 am to
BEAUTIFUL MN...Spend 4-13
weeks in the "Land of 10,000 Lakes". shuttle students to and from campus
Earn salary plus room/board. Coun- and the Riverport Inn. Must be
employed by WSU either student heir HERBAL ENGERGIZER
selors, nurses, travel guides, lifeguards and other positions available or work study. Paid the student help All natural dietary supplement.
at MN camps for children and adults wage. Car provided. Contact Angie Lose weight ! Feel Great! For Free
with disabilites. Contact: MN Camps, in IRHC at 457-5584.
Information contact: Loretta Oser
105 09 108th St. NW, Annandale, MN
1401 Susan•Pasadena, Tx. 77506
55302 (612) 274-8376 ext. 10 EOE. Winona Expansion creates 12 positionsEarn $375.00 average per week for MACINTOSH COMPUTER for
sale. Complete system only $499.
those who qualify. No experience
Have an IBM compatible? Need
Call
Chris at 800-289-5685.
necessary. Position available in
extra money? Send SASE: Home
various department. Only those who
Businesses, Dept W, 1484 Iverson
can start immediately need apply.
St. Atlanta, GA 30307.
454-4798 for personal interview.
Men/Women earn up to $480 weekly
Newly remolded house for rent from
assembling circuit boards/electronic 8 sports minded people needed
immediately - No experience needed. June 1 to Aug 31. Four people
components at home. Experience
Must be ambitious, hardworking and needed to live with 1 female. Own
unnecessary, will train. Immediate
worth up to $400.00/wk to start.
openings your local area.
bedroom! Rent negotiable! Call
Call
454-0153.
Call 1-602-680-4647 Ext. 102c
now for details! 453-1104.

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

Eff. to 3 bdrm. close to campus
reserve apartment for next year.
Edstrom Properties 454-1909.
2-3 female or male subleasers
$125.00 a month or price negotiable. Everything included except
cable and phone. 2 large bedrooms,
large livingroom and spcious living
room call Kate 1560, Sue 2025,
Kira 2048

PERSONALS
To My Roomies and Nat Upstairs
Thanks for the good times: frosting
fights, late night talks, coloring,
chinese food, BEER. I'll miss you
Good Luck Jahn and Jahn 2 years
to go. Do the dishes next year.
I'm here this weekend Springfest!

